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Dr. Duvall Speaks At Two-Day Marriage Seminar

Dr. Evelyn Mills Duvall will be the guest speaker in a two-day seminar focusing on marriage. The seminar, which is sponsored by AWS, is being held at Register and 871, and will be open to the public and members of the Bowing Green State University community.

The theme of the seminar is "The Family and the Nation," and the sessions will explore the role of the family in society, the impact of family policies on individual and societal well-being, and the importance of strong family relationships for personal and community development.

The seminar will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, in the University Center's conference room. Members of the faculty, students, and community members are encouraged to attend.

Dr. Duvall will discuss the importance of strong family relationships and the role of families in societal well-being.

Women Debate In State Meet

These Bowling Green students will participate in the debate in the Ohio State Meet. They are: Mrs. Dorothy Vogel, Ohio Wesleyan; Dr. Jack Bresch, Baldwin; Mrs. Mildred Warner, Findlay; and Mrs. Mildred Warner, Findlay.

In the main debater section, Mrs. Vogel will present a five-minute case on the following proposition: "The Ohio Wesleyan University shall adopt a policy of personal conferences at the desk in the office of the Dean of Women." Mrs. Warner will present a five-minute case on the same proposition, and Mrs. Mildred Warner will present a five-minute case on the reverse proposition.

Dr. Duvall will be the guest speaker at the opening session of the seminar, and will discuss the importance of strong family relationships.
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Temposence Is Theme Of Play

Temposence is the theme of the annual play for students of the Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society. The play, "Sunset in a Bamboo Window," will be presented by the Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity at 8 p.m. on Friday and Saturday, in the University Center's auditorium.

The play is directed by Dr. Duvall, and is based on a novel by Robert F. Collier. The cast includes students from various majors, and the production is under the supervision of the Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity.

The play will be supported by the Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity's finance committee, and the proceeds will be donated to the Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity's national scholarships fund.

Arnnl Speaks Here Sunday

Ellis Gallagher Arnall, author, former Georgia governor, and young statesman will be one of the main speakers in the Annual Assembly for the American Institute of Family Relations. The assembly will be held at 2 p.m. on Sunday, in the University Center's auditorium.

Dr. Duvall will present an address to the assembly, and will discuss the role of family in society.

Library Adds New Works

What may be the most important single acquisition of the University Libraries this year is the purchase of a complete set of the American Journal of Science, from 1816 to 1916. The journal is one of the oldest scientific journals in the world, and contains articles on a wide range of topics, from astronomy to chemistry.

Debaters Tie For First In Indiana Tournament

Debaters at Bowling Green State University added to their record Saturday with a tie with Manchester College, North Manchester, Ind., for first place in what was unofficially called the "International Debate Tournament." The Ohio students won seven of eight decisions in the Delta Sigma Rho Intra-collegiate Debate Tournament at the University of Green- castle, Ind.

The affirmative team of Arne McNeal, Jr., Notre Dame, and Raymond Yeager, Fordham, defeated the negative team of Dafte P. Gill ENG, Indiana State Teachers, and Purdy.

Handbook Editor To Select Free Books

Robert R. Jones, professor of library science, is the new handbook editor for the University Libraries. The handbook will be published in early spring, and will provide information on all aspects of library use.

The handbook is scheduled for publication in April, with a second printing in May.
Senior women have an opportunity this week and next to do a real service for future women students. Dean Wilkins has set a letter to all senior women calling that they stop in her office at the specified times to express what they have liked and dis liked about the University's program for women. Most of the women students we expect may have already visited her, and for those who have not, we feel that this visit is necessary. Dean Wilkins has a good reputation as a teacher, and we know that her teaching is popular. Therefore, we urge all women students to visit her office and express their views.

Your criticism and commendations cannot help you as seniors, but other women students will reap the harvest of what you sow. We urge you to visit her office.
**Venus and Apollo**

*By Desiree Messi*

ΟΛΟΝ AND ΝΩΣ — faculty advisors, David Davila and Henry Bertadato, and undergraduates, Robert Oliver, Lewis, Arthur Balan, Donald Frasher, Robert Hill, and Frank Hunsley on their initiation into the art honor society.  

**ALL TINY TUCKER**  
Like Little Tommy Tucker, Jack Kampa graduated as a freshman. I found him working on his thesis at the Alpha Omega house a week ago. When he was done, I woke up and sliced the banana bread.

**DRAWING for tickets**  
Drawing for tickets must be the fairest way to choose the winners, who aren’t interested in seeing the movie but will enter the lottery in hopes of winning tickets.  

**Oberlin Holds Mock Convention**

*By Nancy Nelson*

Election year has come again, and those of us who areHide out in America, and political campaigns are the order of the day.  
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Entry tickets are about half the price of winning a ticket and selling it to those interested in seeing the show.  

**Don Spotto, the fairest way**

The fairest way to represent the schools where many of the students could speak English and German and were often close in learning. This was a real experience for the young colleges man to ride horseback four or more miles and from school to school.

**Waldo Studtmann**

Tobacco raising kept young Waldo Studtmann busy. He wasn’t going to school in Fradellia. Waldo, being a tobacco farmer, knew all the tricks of raising crops and wanted to know how to follow in his footsteps. But farming itself wasn’t what Waldo wanted and his hopes of going to school were soon realized.

**So Papagallo gave concerts in Italy while the sound of Frenchoccupied troops marching through the streets could be heard in the background. The troops didn’t bother him, nor did anyone in the audience leave.**

**Don’t have a little interest in politics, a feeling of nationalism for their home country and a desire to be an artist than in most people. This is probably due to the competition on the political stage.**

**To Outdoor Lovers**

*By Byron Powell*

It’s the type that Kenton fans have been waiting for his dinner at the Alpha Chi Omega house a week ago Sunday. Dad, being a professor, didn’t bother him, nor did anyone in the background.

**Waldo Deiscttmann**

Tobacco raising kept young Waldo Studtmann busy, who wasn’t going to school in Fradellia. Waldo, being a tobacco farmer, knew all the tricks of raising crops and wanted to know how to follow in his footsteps. But farming itself wasn’t what Waldo wanted and his hopes of going to school were soon realized. After a few years at Wabash Water Towers College, he taught grade school in a one-room country school house where many of the students could speak English and German and were often close in learning. This was a real experience for the young colleges man to ride horseback four or more miles and from school to school.
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What's New With Campus Clubs?

**BIOLOGY CLUB**
Movie operations was shown at the regular meeting of the Biology Club, Thursday, Feb. 12.

**CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB**
Chemical Journal Club members will meet at 4 this evening in room 304 Administration Bldg.

**CHESS CLUB**
The Chess Club will meet tomorrow night in Studio E at 7. All members are welcome.

**FTA**
More than 70 members are planning to attend the FTA Conference at Winnetka College, Illinois, March 19-21.

**MATH CLUB**
Regular meeting of the Math Club was held last Wednesday night. Professor Harry Schafer will speak on a topic of his choice.

**MATI CLUB**
Regular meeting of the Math Club was held last Wednesday night. Professor Harry Schafer will speak on a topic of his choice.

**NEWMAN CLUB**
Newman Club is holding its annual semester membership drive this week. All those interested in membership are asked to sign applications for membership in the Well Monday night at 8 in room 115A.

**PHI ALPHA CHI**
Phi Alpha Chi, scholarly fraternity for senior women, met Thursday at 3:30.

**PRESIDENT'S PRESS CLUB**
The President's Press Club held its last meeting last Thursday. The officers for the second semester to take office for the semester.

**PSI CHI**
A regular meeting of the Psi Chi Psychology Club was held last Wednesday night. Professor Harry Schafer will speak on a topic of his choice.

**THE LION STORE**
A new supplier of American Lending Library Books, THE LION STORE, has been arranged in the Visual Aids Room of the Industrial Arts Bldg.

**VOLUNTEER LABORATORY**
The VOLUNTEER LABORATORY will meet tomorrow in room 209 at 3:30.

**WOMEN'S SWEETHEARTS' CLUB**
The women's Sweethearts' Club will meet at 11:30 in the Rec Hall.

**YALE STUDENTS' COUNCIL**
Yale Students' Council members met last Tuesday evening at 5 in Room 115A.
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T. L. Loomis, Jr.

EASTERN TRIP IMPROVED GARDEN CHANCES
Horold Anderson must be breathing a little easier these days. The success of his Bee Gee hoopsters on the eastern swing away once again has tossed them into the thick of the scramble for a spot in the NCAA tourney. It is a fact that the impressive victories in the East mean more, as far as Garden possibilities are concerned, than the same number of victories elsewhere.

The Falcons scored in the heights when the Byng was becoming rough in foreign territory, now they must prove that they rule the roost in their own back yard. Baldwin-Wallace, already dangerous in the Cleveland Arena, is next, followed by Marietta, which comes here holder of a surprise triumph over Andy's hot-starred team in the season. Then, next week, it's back to Bowling Green for the game of seasons against BG.

PICKING THE TEAMS A HARD JOB
When the time comes to head out to the National Invitational Tournament, Ned Irish and the tourney committee will be put in an extremely unenviable position. Uhuh, defending champs, and twice-defeated Kentucky once again are sure to be invited. N.Y.U. will occupy the home town, and North Carolina State and Western Kentucky are good bets to be chosen.

The three other positions, however, will be the troublemakers. In the past it has been a policy to have two New York teams in the tourney. The reason for this is that the city is the headquarters of the New York Prep League. Since the start of the Big East Conference, the New York Prep League has been absorbed into the new conference. The only thing that remains is the tradition of having two New York teams in the tournament.

The main problem is that the league has only six teams, and the New York Prep League has only four. This means that the other two eastern teams, which are not part of the Big East, will have to be chosen from the remaining teams. The choice is usually made by the Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball Association (EIBA), which is the governing body for college basketball in the eastern United States. The EIBA selects the teams based on their performance during the regular season, as well as their overall record.

The Falcons might hope Western Reserve if the opponents do not plug up most of their points in the middle weight class. Western Reserve captured the 129 pound match and never stopped winning until Ray Frasier pinned Tiny Shields in the 174 pound match. The fall time was 8:50.

Jack Marvinson took the 121 pound match by default, giving the Falcons five needed points. Jack Cashould earned a draw against James Swinhart in the heavyweight department and Carmel built a 5-0 team margin in the 136 pound class. Bondi wrestled Allan Cetta, the match score being 2-2.

Bob Reckler defeated Edmond State's Joe Latiin in the 145 pound match. In the 151 pound class, Ray Frasier outpunted Spencer Cilkin, and Jack Wood pinned Lincoln Van Hike to take the heavyweight match, the same being 0-8. Carmel built a 13-4 team margin in the 178 pound class, with Frank Zeller being listed as the victor.

Carmel built a 13-4 team margin in the 178 pound class, with Frank Zeller being listed as the victor.

The advent of another fraternity pledge period promises to bring new talent into the fraternity pledge period. According to the fraternity, the prospective shooter have had three games from Kappa Tau. Sigmata Nu edged Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu in third place, with Kappa Sigma leading the pack. Sigma Nu and Kappa Sigma have had three games each, with Sigma Nu leading the pack.

Sweeping double Meet
The double-dual swm meet Saturday proved what size and quality have been known all season, that the freshman squad is as good as the varsity. It was not until the last event of the day that the veterans were able to triumph over the frosh in the 440 yard relay. Here is the result:

Leaguc No. I, Sigma Nu, coached by Bill Kajic, defeated Kappa Sigma in the second period of the meet, taking the meet of the year. Then, next week, it's back to Bowling Green for the game of seasons against BG.

The freshman team has a new addition since the beginning of the season. Last Saturday afternoon the BG Froeh-varsity match was downed previously unbeaten Baldwin-Wallace, who was state champion in the 200 yard individual event. In the varsity meet the freshmen set two new records. Dave Johnson capped the swimming program will be on the club's list. Marysville will be permitted to bowl new talent into the fraternity pledge period. According to the fraternity, the prospective shooter have had three games from Kappa Tau. Sigmata Nu edged Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu in third place, with Kappa Sigma leading the pack. Sigma Nu and Kappa Sigma have had three games each, with Sigma Nu leading the pack.
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The halftime score was 30-26.

For six minutes of the first half and with a one-point lead, Stan Two and Syracuse pulled ahead to lock the score at 21-all after Syracuse's domination of the trip. The team ran into the tough competition of the first half against Coach Harold Anderson's fifth defense. Fred Klinker, Del Marack, and Len Pepham, however, were able to score on long set shots and kept the Froshes from making their mark as Coach Harold Anderson's fifth defense. Fred Klinker, Del Marack, and Len Pepham, however, were able to score on long set shots and kept the Froshes from making their mark.

The combination of guard Gene Dudley and forward Bob Green was the key to victory as the Falcons overwhelmed the Wolves with 14 baskets.

The first half was slow deliberation, and the Falcons again had trouble adjusting to a foreign floor. Kent, however, didn't appear as powerful and was unable to work the ball into the hole shots against Coach Harold Anderson's fifth defense. Fred Klinker, Del Marack, and Len Pepham, however, were able to score on long set shots and kept the Froshes in the running.

Klinker was high point man of the game with 14. Guard John Pajak and center Charles Shaw each scored 12 for Bowling Green.

The score at halftime was 43-24. The combination of guard Gene Dudley and forward Bob Green was the key to victory as the Falcons overwhelmed the Wolves with 14 baskets. The effect of the new tower on the campus water supply will be slight. It might help the University's water supply a little, according to Clyde Konius of the water department. He stated that most of the trouble, however, is due to a change in the water supply, which used to be taken from sulphur wells when the supply is low.

In the first game of the trip, BG's cagers made a clean sweep of their Eastern tour as they rolled past American International, 96-46, and Syracuse University, 63-68.

Monday when the Falcons defeated Kent State 62-46 at the Toledo field house.

The score at the half was 30-26.